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Rock Crusher Foreman (Aggregates)

Listing Valid until
Filled or Withdrawn

Description
We are looking for an Aggregate Rock Crusher Foreman in Clayton, Iowa. This
person is responsible for meeting quality requirements as well as production
goals on a daily basis utilizing our state of the art compression crushing plant.
They will work collaboratively with all company departments to ensure that
repairs, screen changes and product needs are being scheduled and met
efficiently. Working closely with management, to ensure the smooth operation of
aggregate production, this position is critical to the efficient operation and success
of our production goals.

Primary Responsibilities
Maintain proper quality standards to meet state and customer
requirements
Monitor samples and data in a timely manner and make alterations as
necessary to maintain quality
Properly select and install screens
Operate heavy equipment
Perform routine maintenance to ensure the smooth operation of
equipment
Monitor expenses and constantly look for efficiencies to lower costs
Consult with prior shift management to clarify daily priorities
Develop daily task lists for employees using the most recent crushing line
inspection, maintenance log and operating schedule
Ensure daily proper inspections of the plant are completed and issues are
addressed timely
Perform audits regularly for safety, SOP’s, training compliance,
production and quality
Conduct timely performance reviews of team members

Base Wage/Salary
$ 60,000 - $ 70,000 Based on
experience

Full or Part Time
Full Time

Permanent or Temporary
Permanent

Job Location
Iowa

Shift Details
Ability to work a flexible schedule
as required; including weekends
Apply Now

Contacts
You may contact the Pattison HR
department for assistance at:
phone: (563) 964-2640
email: hr@pattisonsand.com

Qualifications & Requirements
Must pass all DOT requirements, pre-employment physical exam and
drug test
Must be proficient in speaking and writing English
Must have the ability to stand for 6-12 hours on uneven sandy/rocky
surfaces
Must have the ability to climb on and off equipment, ladders, bend and
stoop.
Must be able to work at heights
Able to wear a half mask respirator for up to 12 hours at a time
Must have basic computer knowledge

Education & Work Experience
High school diploma desirable but not required
3-5 years’ experience in aggregate & wash plant operations with
understanding of mineral processing equipment such as cone crushers,
jaw plants, screens, conveyors, and associated mobile equipment
Prior heavy equipment experience preferred
Prior welding experience preferred
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Prior mining/rock crushing experience preferred

Credentials & Licenses Required
High school diploma desirable but not required
3-5 years’ experience in aggregate & wash plant operations with
understanding of mineral processing equipment such as cone crushers,
jaw plants, screens, conveyors, and associated mobile equipment
Prior heavy equipment experience preferred

Job Benefits
Pattison Sand Company offers a comprehensive benefit program! Some of the
benefits include:
Quarterly safety incentive program
Paid time off
Affordable health, life, flex spending, dental & vision insurance
401k with matching
Advancement Opportunities: Pattison Sand Company encourages and
sponsors internal and external training to develop employees’ skills in order to
promote from within the company.

Disclosures
Mandatory Drug Testing – Pattison Sand Company is a drug-free workplace
and all prospective employees have to pass a pre-employment drug test and
employment physical.
Reasonable Accommodations Statement – To accomplish this job
successfully, an individual must be able to perform, with or without reasonable
accommodation,
each
essential
function
satisfactorily.
Reasonable
accommodations may be made to help enable qualified individuals with
disabilities to perform the essential functions.
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